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People with a bunch of kids have
a lot of fun, but there is also the
dark side of the picture.
Take for instance the other night,
we were trying to appease our
hunger with a few slices of bread,
butter and strawberry preserves.
One might th- ink that sse could
5it there in the kitchen undis-
turbed. but such was not the case.
We don't know whether it was
the odor of the strawberry pre-
serves, the slight noise we made
as we stealthily ate in silence, or
intuition, but we had hardly eaten
the second slice of bread when we
had the feeling that we were not
alone.
A cursory inspection proved US
to be correct. • We were not only,
not alone, but we were in a
crowd.
All the kids w- ere standing in
the door watching with a kind
of drooling look that kids get when
something good to eat is being
displayed.
After making a speech to them
about, we thought it odd that we
couldn't sneak off and eat by our-
selves, we proceeded to make
strawberry preserve sandwiches un-
til the supply of bread was gone.
---
Contrary ta what Is generally
expected of us, we also put the
butter and strawberries back in
the icebox, and cleaned up the
Micky syrup that kids always leave
when they eat things like straw-
berry preserves.
We concluded - after this exper-
ience that the best thing to do
• when hungry, is to announce in
a loud voice that we are going
to eat some strawberry preserves.
and bread and tatter. and who
wants to accompany us.
Thi, will get rid of that guilty
feeling one has. if he happens, by




Today is the fouith birthday of
Britain's Prince Charles. It's part
of National Radio and Television
Week here at home
On this dee, on- e year ago: The
Office of Price Stabilization an
nounced higher ceiling prices m
construction projects, including
m w homes and factories. In frac,
22.5 mesons drowned when floods
swept sway an entire town. Sir
Riot-gal Rau 1 of India urged re-
newed peace negotiations betwee_n
the bag four, when Senator Robert
Taft told newsmen that the UN
was of little or no use in world
affairs. American Ambassador
George Allen signed an agreement
supplying Yugoslavia with military
equipment. materials and services
• under the Mutual sacurity pro-
gram.
On this AA* in history: Charles
Carroll of Carralton. Maryland.
the surviving signer of the Declara•
tem of Independence, died in 1832.
Eugene Ely made the first suc-
cessful flight from an American
naval vessel at Hampton Roads.
Virginia, in 1910 And President
'Franklin D. Roosevelt 3 agned a
proclamation certifying toe free-
dom of the Phillipine Islands :n
1935.
Mr. Spencer Hackett Is One Of
Murray Tigers Oldest Backers
By Joe Wilma
Something started 20 years ago
that one Murrayan has continued
ever since. It was back in 1932
when Spencer B. Hackett started
going to Murray High football
games. Since Mr. Hackett started
he hasn't missed a single home
game in 20 straight years. This fan
has certainly backed Murray High
school and head football coach Ty
Holland.'
Hackett stated earlier this week
that he planned to attend the Tiger
and East High game tonight if he




Wash McClure passed away at
his home on Murray Route One
Thursday at 2:15 .p.m. He was 89
years of age and his death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing a six weeks' illness.
Survivors are four daughters,
Mrs. Bertie McClure of Hickman.
Mrs. Jimmy Pickard of Boydsville.
Mrs. Mettle Shaw of St. Louis, Mo.,
and Mrs. Roxie Lamb of Murray
Route One; three sons. John of
Toledo. Ohio. Charlie of Mayfield.
and Harry of Boydsville: two sis-
ters. Mrs. Era Breedlove of Farm-
ington and Mrs. Maudie Hamlin of
Mayfield: 28 grandchildren: 66
great grandchildren; 26 great great
grandchildren.
Mr. McClure was a member of
Zion's Hill Church of Christ and
of Boydsville chapter F&AM No.
121.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church Saturday. Bur-
ial will be in the church cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
The body will be at the home
of his daughter. Mrs. Roxie Lamb,




Martiii s Chapel. Ness! Hope. and
Sulphur Springs Methodist church-
es, will begin a revival meeting
Sunday November 16 at the New
Hope Methodist church.
Rev Paul A. Duffey of Marion,
Alabama will be the speaker Sun-
day morning at 11:00 am.
Bro. Duffey will also speak
Sunday night through Friday at
7-30 p.m each night The pastor
and members of these churches




A four-year old boy celebrated
hie birthday today, and a whole
empire helped him.
Bonnie Prince Charles—heir ap-
parent to the British throne—took
the day's activity In royal stride,
wading right through messrges and
presents from all over.
He got up early and stood at his
window while the colorful Gre-
nadier Guards put on a special
show for him. With his two-year
old sister. Princess Anne. at his
side. Prince Charlie smilled while
the bandsmen- played .some of
his favorite tunes __"Ba Ra
sheep. Sing A Song of Sixpahce
and Boys and Girls Come Out To
Play "
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U. S. POPULATION has been rising faster than the number of persons
voting, this chart tracing both Indicates Note Increasing spread be-
tween graphs from left to right. U. S. Census bureau figures are for
1920, 1930, 1940 and 1950. Figures up left side are in millions of persons.
lived to get there. He's ao years
old and Just as spry as he was
when he started going to Murray
High games 20 years ago. ai
"Ever since Ty has been at Mus-
ray High I've been watching him
produce fine football teams," Mr.
Hackett stated. He's also had three
grandsons to play ender the foot-
ball mentor. "Joe Pat Hackett,
Paul Buchanan and J. mes Buch-
anan all played under Ty and did
a fine job" Murray's oldest backer
said.
Joe Pat and Paul both played
with Ty on Conference champion-
ship teams. Joe Pat was on the
1946 WKC team and Paul played
with an earlier championship club
with "Dub" Russell, according ta
the football fan of many years.
When asked what he thought
of the coaching staff at Murray
High the footballer replied, "there
Isn't a darn better one in the
state." Murrayans along with other
opposing teams are finding this
even truer as the years pass by.
Tonight's game will be watched
by Hackett. as he has those of
the last 20-years of home football.
He loves the sport and I m sure
fans of Murray that know him
have gotten to be as attached to
him as I have.
Twenty-years of football is a lot
of football. One can learn and for-
get plenty of action that he sees.
Mr. Hackett still recalls plays that
touchdowns were run from, and
he still can name players of old
high school teams that he saw
play. Yes. Mr. Hackett, if the Lord
wishes you'll see this gama tonight.
And when you watch the team
come on to the field and the band
march on at the half you can look
around you and sce people from
all sides that will never art the
enjoyment out of football that you
have during the 20-years of action
that you .have witnessed. God 02
with you for 20 more years.
STATE CANCF.ft PROGRAM
swap TO BE BEST IN WORLD
LOUISVILLE. Nov. 14 (UPI--
Kentucky's anti-cancer program
has been descdibed as "one of the
best in the world" by the com-
mander of the Kentucky division to
the American Cancer Society.
Mrs. T. C.' Carroll. Shepherds-
ville, 'made the statement last
night at the Kentucky Society's
annual achievemint dame r in
Dr J Farra •-aa Meter of Lex-
ington was chosen new president
of the state cancer division at a
board of directors meeting preced-
ing the dinner. He succeeds Dr.
J. Duffy Hancock. of Louisville.
MURRAY POPULATION . - 8,000
•
Weather
iSentucky partly cloudy and
mild this afternoon, tonighi
md SaturcEsy. Chance of scat-
tered ahowers Saturday. Low
tonight 40 to 46 east and 48
to 52 west portion.
Vol. XXIII; No. 209
EACH ONE WANTS TO BE TITLED 'MISS WORLD'
EACH Of THESE charming beauties in London hopes to win allalas World" title Nov. 12. Front left: TrileyRic-nerds, "Miss U. S. A."; Stnny Weitner. "Miss Holland"; Sylvia Muller, "Miss tasa.serland"; VeraMarks, "M.ss Germany"; Lillian Christensen. "Miss Denmark"; &tine Dunne, "MLA Irelands; Anne-Marie Pauweas. oteasium": Doreen Dawne. "Miss Bro.,- lereeantionat
Johnnie Bucy
Dies At Home
Johrnie A. Bucy. age 77, died
at the Central State Hospital,
Nashville, Tenn., Wednesday . at
7:15 p.m. His death was attributed
to complications following a three
years' illness.
Surviving relatives are his wife
Mrs. Mae Bury. Nashville, Tenn.:
one damehtete Mrs. H. J. Mc-
Murtry. Nashville, Tenn.: two sis-
ters. Mrs. Anna Kindred, :Neas
Concord, and Mrs. Preston Stub-
blefield. Murray Route Five; one
brother, Robert Bucy, Metropolis.
one grandson, Harold J. Me-
Murtry.
The deceased Was a member of
the Sulphur Springs Methodist
Church waere funeral services
will be conducted Friday monis
ing ;it eleven o'clock a ith Rev.
L. L. Jones officiatins. Burial will
be in the New Concord cemetery.
The remains -will be at the Mix





A young GI in Korea, after
spending 18 days in a bunker atop
a forward hill on the western
front, commentine on the impen-i-
ing visit of President-elect Eisen-
hower:
"Tell him we like Ike—if he can
get up out of hereS'
Marine sergeant Willtan Nebeker
of Fallon. Nevada, who returned
harne to find his parents thought
he had been killed in Korea:
..My furlough's been ruined, I
feel like a ghost."
Private Dick Contino, the accor-
dionist who served six months for
draft evasion and is now touring
the Korean battlefront' with r
troupe entertaining GI's.
"I'm supposed to keep up their
morale, but instead they're keep-
ing up mine.'
The Internal Revenue Bureaa,
turning down a claim by a group
of models 'or a tax deduction tor
bodily depreciation from age, ex-
haustion and obsolencence:
"American beauty never becomes
obsolete."
Murray Hospital
:tatting Hours 10:101 - 11:30 A. M
2:10- 4:15 PM
7101 - 8:110 PM
 •







Patients Dism issed-4 '
Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 500 p.m.
Mrs. Rune Cochrum, Rt, 3, Hazel;
Mrs. Coy Todd, Rt. 5, Murray;
Mrs. James Barrett and baby boy. 
ea-Tenn.; Miaa-tharlie Miller,
Pine St.. Murray; Boyd Gilbert, 207
So. 5th St. Murray: Charlie M.
Brinn, Rt. 2. Murray, Mrs. Ray-
mond Jackson, Rt. I. :Seat( r; Mrs.
Trellis Seaford and baby ooy. 907
Olive St., Murray.
TENNESSEE TO PI.AY
IN THE COTTON BOWL
DALLAS, Texas, Nov 14 I UPI_
The University of Tennessee has
accepted a bid to play in the
Cotton Bowl on New Year's Day.
The eighth ranking Colunteers
probably will play Texas which
is favored to win the Southwest
Conference football championship.
Rev. D. W. Billington Has Carried The Gospel Into
Many,Areas During The Past Twenty-Eight Years
Rev. D. W. Billington. Baptist
minister who has gained recogni-
tion by his continuous work in the
mission fields of Kentucky's moun-
tainous coal mining area, was born
In the Kirksey community in 1892,
the ram of J. M and Maggie Kel-
ley Billington. At the age of 12.
Bro. Billington and his family mov-
ed to Newburg, Ky., thus giving
Bro. Billington his grade .school
education in the Kirksey..and Lone
Oak schools
At the age of 17. Bro. Billington
was married to the former Misa
Ettie Williams of this county. At
this time he employed himself as
a farmer and continued this oc-
cupation until 1923. at which time
4 he was called into the ministry
Bro. Billington entered the West
Kentucky Bible School which was
taught by Bro. H. B. Taylor He
was ordained into the gospel min-
istry September 28, 1924 at the
Ledbetter Baptiit Church.
During this time. ',Bro. Billington
drove a horse and buggy back and
forth to school from out in the
country where the family lived.
This becalne sueh a task, and the
fact that their oldest son was ready
for college. brought the family into
Murray. where they have lived
ever since. •
Bro. Billington first went into the
eastern Kentucky coal mining
areas in 1937 and has spent from
two to six weeks a year there since
,that time. One of the most fascina-
ting things at-sr-iut. Bro. Billington
1.is the fact that he has never given
• up what he has set out to accom-
plish so many years ago. Much
! improvement has been made in the
motintaine during tar past few
' years and taro. Billington is a big
mg in the Wheel that turned the
mountain people from the past they
had always Icapsva, teople who
infts — car/ PXPE D F4DE D
wanted to worship God and be
Christian people,
When asked to describe the
mountain country and the people,
Bro. Billington replied. -The moun-
tain country is a rugged (*muftis
wiih mountains so steep .they are
almost strilight up and down. The
•5•-•••11.
Rev. D. W. 111111sgton
people are good people and are ig-
' norant only because of a lack of
teaching. They are poor people.
There are literally hundreds of
underprivileged children because
j the families are large. Their huts,
in most cases, 'oak like an omit'-
ary chi ken 111110,1` an this emu).
try. They either have to be dug
out in the side of the mountain
or built on the banks of the Ken-
tucky River, When they are dug
out in the side of the mountain, the
front of the house is so high off
the ground that some of them keep
their cows or other livestock under
the house. hr sometimes the chil-
dren build swings and swing under
the house. The people plant their
truck patches and girdens right to
the front door, because that is
the only place suitable to put
them, "I have seen men tie one
end of a rope around their waist
and the other end to a tree in
order to stay on the mountain
while hoeing in their gardens."
According to Bro. Billington, -the
people are of a, suspicious nature.
They do not gain confidence eas-
ily.' When a stranger comes into
the mining camps, they are afraid
the stranger may be a revenue
officer or someone, who is out to
do them no good,' Bro. Billington
did not impose rin the suspicious
nature cit . these people at all, in-
stead he went into the mining
camps with the - mining men and
down into the coal mines and la-
bored beside them until they trust-
ed him. •
At first there wsre no churches.
.Ifeapreached in old whiskey build-,
ings and used whiskey kegs for
seats.
WIten.atikeeft.how the mountain
'people accepted the fact that he
was trying to change them from I
their way of living, Bro. Billington
replied. "Some of them were aw-
fully mad and others accepted it;
quietly. After I had gained:
enough response from the people
to build churches in the different
ofmniunities, some of the mere
astuaborn people would walk off the
mountain ()Mel the church roof and
stamp like a herd of cattle while
I was preaching and I have had
seamen to stamp past the pulpit
mei jump out the window during
the sermon.
Besides his record in the moun-




'record in his own country. He has
served as pastor ever since hie
ordination, in West Kentucky and
Tennessee. He has preached at
Mint Spring and Model. Stewart
County. Tenn, Boyd's Hill, South
Union and Turkey Creek, Trigg
I County. Ky., Union Ridge and
Olive. Marshall County, Owens
Chapel. Scotts Grove and New
Mount Carmel in Calloway.
Brother Billington did not have
the advantage 1-)1' a good educa-
tion at the beginating of hissmin-
istry, but down through the years
he has developed his powerful de-
sire' to bring people into the folds
, of Christianity with great results.
He has fought corruption wher-
ever he has preached. and has
shown the courage many. many
times, which has made him win
out over apparently insurmounta-
ble odds.
I Brother Billington as never hes-
:Rated to enter an area, to carry
the gospel, evep though it was
A,iilent that he might suffer phys-
ical harm.
Today, after serving in the min-
istry for many years. Brother Bit-
lington can travel over a wide
area including several states, and
be greeted by, the large number
of peoTple who he has won over
to a better way of living.
His wife has, been a constant
source of strength to BrotheneBil-
lington. ang she has never let her-
self intergre with his work. On
one occasion when she was ill in
bed, she insisted that he go to an
appointed place to hold a revival
meeting.
The 13jIlingtons have two sons,
Owen and Guy. ;who are well
known in Murray both being af-






FRANKFORT, Ky. Nov. 14—
Magnificent Kentucky Lake. fast
becoming a tavolae playground of t Housethe South, is a major feature et , --
a new 20-minute color film ot
K t k • ti   en uc y saca on attractions re-
leased recently by the Division
of Publicity.
Mac Sisk, director of Publicity,
announced today the film is now
available for showing by civic
and local organization throughout
the State.
"The film was designed with
civic club programs in mind and
is another medium in the Divi-
sion's plan to sell Kentuckians and
the nation on the State's tourirt
attractions," Sisk said.
Th r ee photographers traveled
more than 22.000 miles recording
Kentucky's scenic beauty, histori-
cal sheines. State parks, and tou-
rist playgrounds in making 'the
document.
Included are scenes photographed
at Cumberland Falls, Breaks ef
the Sandy. Lake Cumberland,
Pennyrile Forerst State Park. and
such historical, shrines as Fort Har-
rod, Lincoln Memorial -anal,„My Old
Kentucky Home.
Entitled "More Per Mile," the
film is a color version Of a 15
minhte television picture recently
released to TV networks by the
Division.
Requests for the film should be







Funeral services for Jim Nanney
will be held at the Unity Pres-
byterian Church Sate' To a y at
two p.m.
ney pealed 2W.'
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Ethel Brown, Alm° Route One
Friday mortfing at 4:15. His death
was due to a stroke which he was
stricken with a week ago.
He was a member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church.
Surviving relatives include his
wife. Mrs. Willie Nanney, Murray
Route Three: three daughters. Muer
Pauline Scotia Alton, Ill., Mrs.
Ethel Brown. Almo Route One,
and Mrs. Victoria Morris. Benton:
five sons, Bryn) and Virgil, Mur-
ray Route Throe, George, Murray
RnuteaSix, Everett. Murray, arid
Stanley. Linden, Tenn.: 21 grand-
children; 14 great grand children.
Rev. Albert Johnson, Rev. Harold
Lassiter and Rev.- Raymond Long
will officiate at the funeral ser-
vices. Grandsons will act as pall-
bearers and burial will be in the
Unity cemetery.
The body will be at the J. H.,




-Wes Are Ambassadors 'For
Christ" was the theme of the
Father-Son Baequ.t held at ths
Memorial Baptist Church Thursday
evening which was sponsored
jointly by th5a1V41mares Missiontrv
!Society and the. 'Brothernood of
the church. '
William McElrlith, Junior RA
Naunaelor. was in charge' of the
program for the evening.
Special talks were given by L.
D. Cat hey on "We Are The Coni- ,
lug Men": by Voris Sanderson 0.1
"Be The Men We Meant To Be":
and by the, pastor of 'the church.
Rev. S. F.. Bylet. on "Dad, Whose
Boy Is Yours-7 ,
The toast to the sons was by
Cross SParm and- the toast to the
fathers was by David Miller, Group
singing was led by Mr. MeEirath
after which coihments were made
by .the counaelois. MeEirath and
Bill Hodge. The group was us.
misaed with th4.. BA benediction
The table was centered with a
Thanksgiving scone-and the ricor+is
were_deeorated in the RA colorai,
bide and gold. •
A delicious turkey dinner Wilt
all this trimmings was served tO
the forty-three men and boy's
present. • • •
—__----
ANNOUNCEMENT
The regular monthly meeting
of the Murray- AAUW will be
held in room 129 of the Science
beading, Menials' evening at 7:30




Bro. and Mn. L. H. Pogue and
son, Lester, were honored at a
dinner held at the Murray Wo-
man's Club House WaSelnesday
evening.
The dinner was sponsored by the
Union ealasiove Church of Christ
Pogue has been minis-
ter this year. He and his family
will be 'leaving the first of thc
year to make their home in Hen-
derson where he will be minister
of the C1turch of Christ in that
city.
Bro. Pogue is known throughout
the county as he has served as
minister of various Churches of
Christ and held many revival meet-
ings. He and his family have made
their home near Penny and it
is only with regret that his many
friends see him leave. _
The dinner had been -pkinned
only as a family "get, together.;
but the Pogues did not know it
was to be in their honor. Each
of them was presented with a spe-
cial gift.
. Bro. Willie Johnson who is from
Tennessee was the 'guest speaker
for the evening. He had been
baptized by Bro. Pogue and he
said he felt that Bro. Pogue was
if) part responsible for his going
into the ministry. Bro. Johnson
will serve as minister of one
of the Churches of Chriat in De-
troit. Mich.
A delicious potluck dinner was
served- to the members of the
Union Grove Church and many
friends from the other county
churches. Bro. Pogue has alsa
been minister of the Coldwater




MIENDLESDORO. . 14 (TIPP—.
Former court of appeals judge Eu-
gene Stier has been installed al
as moderator of the General As-
sociation of Baptists iv Kentucka
at the final sessiere • of the Ai-
aociation's three-day covention in
Middlesboro.
Suer ran for governor last year
on the Republiean ticket against
Gov. Lawrence Wethersey.
Generally the Baptists select a
minister as -their modgraitor for a
term not to exceed two 'pia re.—
However, there have been several
layman moderators in the past.
Other officers installed were (ha
Rev. R. B. Hooks. Harrodsburg,
first assistant moderator; Dr. We,'
deli H. Rune, Middlesboro. second
assistant moderator. the Rev. E.
D. Davis. Benton. secretary ,and
the Rev. George Raleigh Jewell.
Louisville, assistant secretary.
The association voted to hold
its next eanvention in Owensboro.
The group adopted a resolution
which offered Preside.nt-elect
Dwight D. Eisenhower its conna
dence and prayers. Another re-
solution deplored gambling of all
fonns and called on Baptists every-
where "to refrain from every type,
of gambling"
- WEATHER REPORT
The following is the In a m.
abservation frinn the Murray
State College Weather Station:
Present temperature 56.5 degfeell-Highest yesterday 64 degrees.
Low last night 448 '-degrees.'
Wind from southeasi_at tom' lei
six miles per hour
Barometric presaure 29.49 falling.





What would you do if you In-
hi-muted S10.000 111 cash",
ANSWERS
Mr. Ralph Wilcox: Well I think
I would illat bint 'and tall back-
ward I think I would put it away
for a rainy day . , •
Mrs. Harold sPrsekt: I think I.
wouldn't ever Wahl tO WO1le (alas
mare. ,Tho is a gaud question for
, who has worked as long
us I have:
James/ Smother': I think I
would. buy , and saae
he re.t fm, ' .1-v if there
was any left •,
Mrs. L. W: Paschall: 1 would
pay cif my debt, fir..t, then take
a 1' Ice 1011g V;11. :11011.
Mr. ChatiPs Hite: I don't% know
what I wiitild cki,, I iuiess I would
have ti pinch myself to see if
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lailon City has an impressive re-
c, r I to use against the Fulton unit
ties week at Union City. , •
_7-
!la fc!Ivire, 13, Ileadorsou
New tea: is just what we eat,
a boll game. The Panthers of Rm.
chalk up another .ae for the
This game could pan out
le be a beaut if both clubs are
I. ring heads up footbelt
Mater Del 7. Catimliell:
iynehNivns,
reston urr,o.
Here goes anether one el thasc
Lahard to pick ones. Evansville ant,
sly raids Owensboro this were-
, i. 
. . 
cad. Tenight Senior High meets
 __. - - 
out with Morganfield last week 
Bo.see and tomorrow night OwiltH3-. 
• boos Catholie takes on Mater DeeIn fit-ally lose 26-21. We don't knowWe reserve See rir.h t le re) ;ly si e Arte:rtasing. Letters to the Editor, sun me, • • Ropes: The Mater 1)ei unit fell to Slur -
or Public Voice items which in uer opinten are not for the best interest
of our readers ” • .
JasalEte eallaalsa.S. PUBLISHER
ME KENTUCKY PIteSa ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRE-SENTA'TIN•LS WALLACE WITNIER CO. 13311
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn : 250 Park aSee. New York: 307 N Michigan
Ave.- Chicago: 80 Bolysten St.. Heston.
Entered at the Post Office. etarray. Kentucky. for transmission as•
Second Ci.iss Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
month tiaw In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, .$3.50; else-
where, $5.50.
•   -•
FRIDAY. N'OVEMBER 14, 1952
Stevenson As Ambassador
The London Daily Mirror, Britain's largest newspaper,
suggesting that Adlai Stevneson be appointed ambassa-
dor to Britain: -America's biggest unemployment prob-
lem will be Adlai Stevenson ending his ierm of Governor
of Illinois in Sanuary,,-
In making this Aiggestion the British newspaper has
hit upon a custom we have followed too long_retiring
men of the highest ability because they lost out in at pol-
itical contest. Wonder how much we have lost these past
twenty rears because we wouldn't avail ourselves of the
services of a man like Herbert Hoover?
Millions of Americans have a. high regard for Senator
Henry -Cahints1..4ge of ..Massachusetts and hope he will
be given 'a respdbsible_ posit:on in the Eisenhower Ad-
ministration. And he probably will be given such a po-
sition.
Be that as if may. nobody except Eisenhower •himself.
•-ates so highly with the American people as does Gover-
nor Stevenson. 'He may make anothe'r'race for tile pres-
idency four veers hence, ut if he can serve this nation
during the next four criti 1+1 years why not have him
do so?
As our ambassador to England he probably would be
pleasing to the British people who are so tonf....ed they
can't plan for the future: They are trying to feel their
way back to capitalism. but the kind they are familiar
with is not even distantly related to free enterprise as we
know it. The British system is not capitalism at all. It is
feutialism-athe_tbing we repudiated two hundred years
ago.
•
As a -liberal- Stevenson may make US a better am-
hat scored 18 points on
hatield la,t week should be ready
for tr.ts game. Henderson bulled it
lust low this will come out buttame freer Sturgis .e hop•
ing that their Gonlen 13.e.rs ehrs9 likely it will be a high
win the WKC chaniptmisiep teis ?toting ball. game since both chase
have. a pretty strong offense and
n efenee. We'll hasie to take
Rieesslaille in this case.
HopkbwrIlle
Hopkinsville's most brilliant Win
of the season perhaps is the 311-1'2,
vi.tury that the Tigers took over
Murray High two weeks ago. Now
the Tigers aren't strone. but they
On do a lot of damage to a team
that is to sure of itselt. The con-
test With the Bears this week could
be the top game of tonight. Hop..
town and Sturgis. pair off at Stur-
gis, SO the Bears will try • a shot
at their ninth victory of the sea-
son against one defeat.
East High 13. 
 fns'" 11 tle7 Madhinville 21. Trine:rt, that tree' Msdieenvillea. brilliant victoryeh
. met Nashville's CRC three years was certainly 3 brilliant one from
eceuiltihesa
Tger have-Niash:ii:.„T eon:: ned oreseatm,,
the choice/ rank of the undeefated
last week that pusaed Sturgis from
ago. That year Murree H.gh bat- -Idocsu" Zachein's standpoiat. Zac-
tied le a v.•in over the Tenneseeeang .hcm's elub in its last five ball
on Turkey Day. This year for Ihe
nrst eine Me.: Quarter ot a century
the Tigers. ererat going to have a
Thanksgiving Day football genic.
Instead the players will stay at
in me and enjoy their famili.:*
Turkey. Day dinner, Tlu, unit Cr
Nashville beys' will "arrive- in Mur-
ray this interning for the tilt. The
band was suppoeed to heve made
the trip also. Now, we aren't sey-,
in that the East ugh unit is a
potential pewee but we do pasr
it an that assistant Coach Dub
Russe:1. stated- Cary have ,is toteell.e.
club is Mayfield. Here's hoping
the Tigers play better foetaall th.e
they heve &splayed in :nem last
three -tai-,s.
season even though eery fell last
week to Made:ens-ale 20-13 at
Sturgis. The lOrfai (i0Ctill't keep -the
Beare frail winning the cer.ference
if they continue te capitalize on tne
reheining two conference games.
Tiley meet Hopkinsville tonight for
a conference tilt. Thenksgiving Dee
tee Beers are rained to take on
Morganfield at litneeanfied. The
race ant wale onen ov a loo!
shot The Gulden Bears have won
more class A ball gemes than any
other cenference team. ar.d • this
is the way the conference cham-
pion is picked. accoraine to the
Dickinson system.
eirlf-e has really improved Against
that r last five pponents here's
whet the. Martions have done: beat
Princeton 20-I) Murray High 40-19.
Russellville 40-0, Henderson 33-19
-and last week Sturgis 20-13- Trige
fell to Mareei last week 12-0.
We'll have to pick Madisonville
in tins contest.
Ifiargantleld 0. Marione:
The Blue Terrors haven't done
bad teis-Peason for the size town.
In fact foes ef the Terrors have
kinda dreaded meeting the club.
Mantel has certainly put terror
through several of then Rtes. As
fie Merganfield _ it's ter sure.
and the re-'s no about half about e•
If Marion Could defeat the Geuril-
las tenight it would douse Morgan-
fed wice hypes for sure. There's
no chi, ice' though--at least that's
the wee we see it.
-
Mayftelgag3. Butler
"ButiertilLeh of Princeton almost
urset Murray Hush s Homecoming ,
affair List week as the Tigers I,
(malt: beet out a 14-12 win over 1
bassador than it Republican. If"the largest newspaper in ,,,. renceie.ed by u smart and the Caldwell county team Butler
England thinks he would be pleasing to the British people eggree. ive football team This wee i on a Ls.. minutes rush neany
the Eisenhower administration may well consider the contest for the Franklin club. erassei -Tifilefey's' goal line for tree
I
ehouldn't be to much trouble even v. inning touchdown. The contest
though Preveience upset Trigg .tonie.,-.• at Mayfield slum's:let even
County ;seek before lest In-C. We'll be ea contest. The Cards have just






first cnnfennece detest lest week
to Owensboro Senew High 18-12
That score indicates jute the type
of football game that was played
at Rasa' Stadium so Owensboete
Tlying to proten their cerderenee
standing the Simpson unit went all
cut to: the contest, bat they werl;
Unisra IR Palms I: 's -
ila• v.e ,„4, ether week in this C.alle The' Ben-
eee•, -eçi.-s nue. &WS eri. Just doe t hive the stuff
a. This se item They have enly rege-
• - ti..s past beer pian•- 
t.',d .rd iteauesk. asi &ism. Unit. If th.. Red Devils aren't
°ant early if s lust abeut an for 1952. ' :•,. •• •••• " "erc 
• - -.,t win pe-raile if it
eaed :eel aLLI.!
V. 1..,
CHILI'S new presider • Carlos
lbafiez ackne ledge, re at see
insuger - • • • age He was
l'ecteif beia • • (s-y, winch




Loc.-Ated 4th and Sv(;:irn(ire. Streets
Di 'nig Excellent Business
'Owner I .s.aving :1 own
Books Open for Inspection




C.tF's Golden Tornado Senior High 7. Ilk -p€:
ssite_a ha deny trouble in Pullen 3, New here's where we may bite
beeless Bulldogs this week or any ''thn Cost. Owensboro Senior Huh
after the bfiinant win ever Frse.e..
leeSerpsen may be down ter the
tientess tonight with Olt Evansvale
Kentucky Photo News
-
Slate pri-riionnel. here, exam-
in. th. n. us homed, ks leen.*
tags e hie h stin go on %ea.
lee .'nits r I. Eight hundred
oroni eights -eight thou...and
eleasenger ear Plates hese
leen aliened te all 4
end deliteries are now being
Snail.-. The 'mineral% are
whit. on us hioe backerourel.
needle. ler ering rlatiet
Is MaN 1, Pea3.
A t group of State Department
or Agrk.uiture °Metals are
shown testing orates in a
Lesington tobacco Narehous.e
preliminers to the opening of
the tobacco elates. The De-
partment is In the proceeds of
1.-sting testes in 190 V1•TP.
houses throughout the state.
Relaxing a moment near
Eggnera. Ferry Bridge In
ss e.t Kentucky are these
girls who recently completed
seeelen tour of the Blue
fines% istate's vacation fac-
ilities.. Eifty-two persons
representing 13 states pas-
ta ipated in the Southeastern
Conference of AAA Motor
lobs tour.
-
gis 25-21 earlier this year and we
400. think Catholic High is lit
Fturgis class so - we'll -pick Mater
Dei.
TRilsiman 21. St. Xavier. 0.
The Tornado met up with some-
thing last week that actually roil-
ed. I don't think that Ralph Mc-
has figured out as yet whet
ha him and his Turnatio. The
Paducah unit is still ranked 2nd le
the state ratings, but this has
nothing to do with St. Xavier,
This Louisville school will be up
there in the ratings even though
they haven't won but three games.
We'll have to ̀ Pia Tilghman with
the hope that the Tornado scores
111 points.
V. K. 13. Cleautosi
Let's go Steve .
Wildlife
Notes
FRANKFORT. Ky - -The ban on
hunting coote: with dogs o.sly. fox
hunting and birdriog field trials,
which was Invoked due to forest
fires, has been lifted by the De-
partment of Fah and Wildlife
Resources as of today There still
is 110 open season on any game
that may be taken by guns, and
the "gun season will not open
until November 17 when ducks
oil geese may be killed. On No. -
ember 20 the season for killues
quail wed rabbits opens as well
is the taking of coons and oros-
eves wee ee:at. ennouncemeet
of tee Were; if the bend. was
rie el • this !earring by Earl Wal-
lace. Curntnissioner of the Depa-t-
inent, following widespread rides
ever the weekend which {toweled
the threat ot tenet tir•s.
Reports from the lakes regions
of Kentucky ard the Mississippi
flyway in general indicate that
Kentucky wil lhave an excellent
waterfowl hunting season. says
the Department of Fish and Wild-
life- Reeourees. tady heavy
Ih h• • of duck,and hair•
been, siehted and le- the openalg
..f th:.• reason in Anent k y on
N. versterr- :. : e
duck hunting areas ot the s4ite
a will be well populateetellw /tease,.
wal cease on January le. The Murray Machine it Tos.1 Co
daily bag limit on duties is four { Phone 338
which rosy rot include more th in 
one weodduck Five geese may re
taken daily but "his einut ma i .
not include more than • • o C iii-
daa or whitefroated. -Ti,, nice
limit is 10. while 25 is the limit
fur redbresttd Merean-ers. In ad-
dition to a state hunting license
the hunter also must obtain a dusk
'tamp. which is available at eost
j oaces, before hunting waterfov.e.
-7- 
MURRAY STATE'S CAGERS
TO rt.Air ALUMNI SATURDAY
Local fans and all wes: Ken-
tucluans svill get a sneak preview
of Murray State's' 1952-53 basket-
brit team Saturday night when
they play the alionni at Can'
, Health build.ng.





PAINTSVILLE. Ky 4 UP)--.The
Lynch Bulldogs had too melee) '
for Prestonsburg last night at
Paintsvale in the annual Big Sandy
Bowl gone played before a full
house. The final [score read: Lynch
34. Prestonaburg 8.
Pon Bernal scored twice in the
first qu).-ter to give Lynch a 1:-.
ti 0 I
4.6 
d that was enough to win.
The inners added single touch-
downs in the last three quarters.
Prestensburg. champions of the
Eastern Kentucky Mountain Con-
ference, could never get its pass-
ing game really clicking. Its lone
touchdown came in the second
quarter.
Miss Shirley Ann Craft, of
Whitesburg. was chosen queen of
this year's Big Sandy bowl and
crowned by former baseball com-
missioner A. B. (Happy, Chandler
















Expert Insulin at ion
RILEY'S
PHONE
FRANKFORT, Ky The Ken-
tucky Judicial. Conference will
meet here Friday. Nov. 14, for 3
discussion of the proposed new
Code of Civil Precedure, as well
as a discussion of s plan Involving
a retirement program for Circuit
Judges.
Chief Justice James W. Cammack
will preside at the program of
the Council which calls for a
luncheon meeting at the Frank-
fort Country Club with Judge
Shackel.ord Mille-, Jr.. Louisville.
of the Sixth Circuit Court of Ap-
peals, as principal speaker.
Members of the Council are -
Chief Justice Cammack. Appellate ell
Judge Bert T. Combs, Circo,t
Judges Kendrick S. Alcorn. Stan
ford; James C. Carter, Jr., Tom-
pkinsville; Chester D. Adams. Lex-
ington and Watt M. Prichaid, Ash-
1xt.-stud Attorneys William Blan-
ton. Pans, Clay Shackelftrea- Jr.,
Richmond: J. Lyter Donaldson.
Carrollten, Ed N. Venters, Pike-
ville; .Thomas S. Waller, Paducah.:
Read our Classifieds fee
your "Wants and Needs"
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
e
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1952
 IMO
Read our Classifieds for your "Wants and Needs"
.1
OUR DEMOCRACY --*Mat
MEN MONEYgovb MACHINES .
MODERN PRDOUCTiON, BOTH AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL
RESTS ON TI•413-EIE FACTORS-MEW, NIOIVE Y, AND MACHINES.
HERE iN AMERICA, WE HAVE DEVELOPED AND USED
MACHINERY MORE THAN ANY OTHER PEOPLE —AND
THROUGR THE MONEY WE HAVE PUT Si' FOR OUR FUTURe
SECultiTY, WE HAVE HELPED SUPPLY THE INVESTMENT 4se. I







BUT THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTOR. IN AMERICAS
PRODUCTIVE STRENGTH IS THE INGENUITY AND ADAPTAISiLITY
OF AMERICANS - THE QUALITIES OF INITIATIVE AND
SELF-RELIANCE , ENCOURAGED BY THE AMERICAN
;
TRADITION OF REWARDING INDIVIDUAL EFFORT-
AND 'THE SATISFACTION A MAN GETS FROM THE RIGHT ..
TO CHOOSE HIS OWN OCCUPATION.






1 : The J. H. Churchill Funeral Hotne
Ike
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
301 eleple St.- Exclueive Ambulance Service- eladephoee
Completely Air Conditioned
Of the three leading makes of
trucks, OELY DODGE gilt.;
these extra values*
When you buy a truck, you
buy on facts. And the fact
is .. . of the three leatliae
makes of trucks, only Dodge
"Job-Rated" trucks give you
itAtru listed below!
Truck costs are not just
original price, but total costs
over the life of the truck.
Extra values make Dodge
trucks the least expensive,
on a basis of real truck




Most Truck Engines or I
leading tru.k m.mufa.tuiers
assure i•ou of profitable power
Two Fuel Fillers on all Dodge
1144.k. keep out dirt and help
assure dependable poser
Rodin, Oil initulte aeeds
sediment, goes better lut.ii-ca-
eon,' longer engine life.
45-Ampere Oenrinstm keep;
battery ehargett when ac-
ing deetraal equipment hid
heater, extra lights.
Water Distributing Tubs on
all model., cools . .ihug seats .
means longer, more trouble free
ethe and WM life .
4-Ring Pistons, Top Ring
chm.,..plesed arli ra
gores Sase.oil, reduses upkeep,
keeps engmes .oung longer
eiggfelf•tragrillts't






of leading MAC. Illeral
faster parting and handling.
Independent Parking Make
on all Dodge .-Job•Raiiii
treeks goes- sou addritonal
safety.
Cyst...one :minus hj
draulic braises arc risclIcss.
(ime smooth stop, 1.1.1 lonecr.
Shet-P••ned Rear Asia
Shafts (-Or, sill' h.
Dest7e trucks ere built to last!
airel IFIsold Drive Avellabla
oil I a-, , I itlit and Route-
s .in model% for emenh power.







Most Pick -Up Bodiot of the 3
Icadtrig rn Yeu're sure of
pt..k -up MA Iii, )oursjoh.
•
Most Stake Bollitiff, too. Cri•
sc,tmit of stake body is
in2ed for cao side
Greatest Ys-ton Panel Capes-
y i's u It :Ten. gout-
.. .1 pas load 0'3 leading makes!
Giroctlest VidafrAroa of thr 1
leading mike. in-eerie% sat-
iates, saris, handling fact.
Front Parking lights, m n
whkh SAL aeprosed deletion-
al lights can he quickly in-
SI alled.
Widest Smits of the 3 leading
makes of trucks . . . 57" .
a.sommodate three busty men
eir, le. in elbow room.
Of the 3 leading makes, only DODGE gives you these, and many more, extra values,
re(SiDODGEIRGANTR
TAYLOR MOTOR

































k -Up Bodies. of the 3
es tOiti re 41.1re of .
that fat youetiots
It. Bodies, too. Cen-
a et vtakc body is
IT et.) tale hotline..
Voton Panel C.poc-
I'5 u It•, rid. inval-
id of'ileading maket!
VistefeAreie F the 3
n tkr', in. teases %isi-
el) , h411411,1114 CAW.
mixing Lights, in
[ ipproved d lions
an be qua.IIy in-
$5 of the 1 leading
trucks . 57" .
ilAie three husk y mcn


















2112 MUMS it 114=8, MURRAY, kiNTI/C/C11 -
CLASSIFIED ADS ie per word, asinlsom aerie1104 for 17 words. Yonne ewe Inadvance for musk Iseertion.
FOR SALE
FOIl SALE Practically new baby
*troller, phone 1692.
SHAY FOR SALE: bee W. P. Du-
loney., 1112 Olive, phone 383-.1
N17c
FOR SALE: One Motorola console
TV seet, will furnish complete
antenna and help install withaat
charge. See George Fielder or
phone 43-J this weekend. N142
FOR SALE: One asuncan Phyfe
couch, one wing back chair.
Call Mrs. Bill Nall, Phone 835.
Nlee
FOR EALE: Hemolgton 12 guante
autemaUc shotgun. 28" barrelL
Phone 776-M or...-R. R. Atkins
at bus station. lp
FOR RENT
j FOR RENT: Duplex apt. Four
rooms and bath. Unfurnished,
newly decorated. Near College
campus. 1403 Hugha Ave. N14p
NOTICE: I will not be responsible"
for any debts made by anyone
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SO - Sles sure of
*eight
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF SPEED
Queen washers has rrived, also
the largest_ shipment of Ironere
ever received, now IF the time
to place that Christmas order.





Dr. H. C. Chiles
JESUS COMMISSIONb•THEr Lost and Found I. ELVEThe Call. Matthew 10:1.TW 
Christ always calls people toLOST: Pair of Spectacies in beiges
case. Near Broad and Sycarn000
Return to Mrs A. 1. Key. till
South Broad Extended. N14e
Female Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: Two
young women 18 to 30 years
of age for se:retarial work.
Beginning salary $200.00 per
month. Suit, Information apply-
Jobs unlimited. Employment
Agency, 314'2 Broadway, Padu-
cah, Ky. Phone 28161. . N14(
WANTED 1
WANTED employment waxing
and polishing Hours. Phone
' 305-W.
Him ere He sends them forth to
wo rk for Him.- Having previously
collet the twelve to discipleship
and to intimate fei.lowstio. with
Christ called them to apostle-
ship. After they had received the
proper training from Him, the
Master wanted them to go forth
and to put into practice what He
had taught them. They were to
go forth two by two, thereby en-
couraging each other, as well as
supplementing each other in the
Lord's work.
Those whom our Lord calls into
His gerviee, He alv.iays empowers
for the task. He never sehels them
forth into the vtiold or their OW 41.
not hesitate to remind them that
their efforts to testify toe Him
by word cr by life would meet
with persecution from a hostile
world. However. such pereecuta 0
was nu more than He too had suf-
fered. They certainly were not any
bettea than their Master, and since
it Wao His lot to endure persecu-
tion, how much more should they
also expect to be persecuted.
Chris: 4 followers have no right
to exio et to be borne to glory on
flowery beds of ease.
With reference to special reve-
lations from God. He told them
that ielo a He spcke to them in
secret ' then: duty to speak
forth mcvage in oraer that
all mist hese What He spoke in-
to t . nes, they were to preaeh
from 't. osetops. Whatever nies-He knows well that they would be ra-es t _i_teeived from Him theyhelpless face of the, tre- Were ea' ated to proclaim openiy,mendous forces arrayell against ter a: ' wide. We must never for-them unless His power is opera'- ' Christianity is not some-N15p ing in them. Having called tts h.. be hidden in Crle.S own. twelve. Christ gave, them suffici- ', Jut rather it is to. be pro-'Russ Try To Mae
Large Earthquake
. By United c▪ rest
Japanese scientists think the
Russians are trying to keep a real
carth-ehaker under cover.
The scientists in Tokyo say
that the Pacific earthquake on
November 4. which sent .1 moun-
tainous tidal wave across the
ocean, must nave caused heavy
,casualties and I:onside:able dam-
age on the Siberian coast.
itlEttUntehts Japan have re-
corded 84 aftershocks in the week
since the quake, and ttl- experts
say some of them were had enough
to shake people out of bed. Fur-
thermore, they think thi. tirst up-
heaval of the ocean floor caused
heavy damage in Petropavlovsk, en
important Russian city in North-
east Siberia.
However, there's no way a
checking definitely until same an-
netmeement of the quake comes
from Moscow. So far. toe Soviet




RAWLS estimated that there was
fifty thousand dollars. mostly in
nuggets in Jcnkyn's cache. Its loss
would mean bankruptcy to the
Carrison firm. aside from the in.
vestment made in the Torino and
its wandering cargo. Thoughtfully
he tied the sacks again
"There must nave been some
high old times in those camps this
last winter," he commented. '"The
chances are that others of the In-
nocents were involved in stealing
this-likely some of the men who
were hanged. Jenicyn got next to
where It was cached, and when he
pulled out, he took it along If he'd
h.eaGed straight out of the country,
say for Salt Lake. he might have
gotten sway. But he figured there
seas an extra chance for profit by
airking with the Sioux and looting
the boats, for fled cadged on to
faint letter Whirter had written.
And of course If he sided with the
Edtans, he figured to be safe in
travelin' across their territory.
P.awls divided the gold, placing
halt behind each saddle.
"It's up to 1111 to get back to the
Vagina with this, and to deliver it
I.. your brother again," he said
"I wish it was bacon and beans
Si, I flour." Kathleen sighed. "Pm
etarved-and sore-She bit off
t e words and attempted .to smile.
"We'll rest and eat pretty soon,"
Rawls assured her. "We don't want
I. tolleia, too close on the heels of
Ii.' Indiana during the day, and
the horses need to be kept as fresfi
a., possible. But If you can make
iew more miles-"
'Lead the way,'' she agreed. "-MI
I have to do is ride."
Ile understood the gallantry in
that • from his own bruises and
a s.S. realizing that she must be
saioaing even more acutely. hut
tr: re Wilt an choice. The gold Was
added burden 'that might well
P. :ve to be the difference between
rlif • and death. but It could mid be
thrown away.
Snxiotiely Reads scanned the far
hi neon, lout there was no glimpse
re smoke eleven the river. That
.nt that Earnshaw, having de•
:1 to get out of this country,
losing no time. It he hail a
I day, he'd be safe enough
the Indians. But heaSelso be
As, out of their reach.
k Devoted thesis for the. next
emirs. They oicsie'eble- to keep
ht down the valIey, hot
• Ito take to the hale or to de-
or thick woods or swale d
i•neountered no one. No nil
• Ramis could see the fresh
- Of hoots where the Sioux
ahead of them, likewise in a
gains( time.
'• noon, coming to
that Joined the river.Tlawls
',I,. within the cover iif trees.
•• sa cep a while," lies trf-,
I Kathli en, as lie hobbloi
`-e3re
CopyrtpAI, 1752, by Al Cody
Lierribered by Kap Erehirirs Sy mikes,
the horses and removed the sad-
dles. "I'll get dinner."
"How ?" she demanded.
"There was a piece of string in
the saddlebagn," he a a I d, and
showed her. tlg, will serve as a
fishing line, and T have a pin that
can be tilsnt for a hook. If I have
any luck angling, we'd feast."
"I'm starved, but I'm too sleepy
to watch-or help." Kathleen con-
fess-ed. and curling up beside the
saddles. she was instantly asleep.
Rawls was strongly tempted to
stretch out for a few minutes of
relaxation. but he dared not. fir
was too tired to keep awake if he
let down, and he had to keep
watch.
He caught grasshoppers, Impaled
one on his hook, and dangled it
over an inviting pool. The trout
were receptiac. lakewise they were
avidly quick, and the hook not too
good. Ilia bait was taken a half
dozen times in a row before he
stict ceded in hooking a speckled
beauty and flopping it out on the
bank beside him.
Within a few minutes he had
tour nice ones, and he cleaned
them, built a 'malt fire and roasted
them. Only when they were ready
did he waken Kathleen.
She sat up, bemused with ideep.
but the aroma of the trout revived
her. They ate, then rode egarn.
But an. the afternoon wane
there was no sign of the Valente,
not even a faint smudge of smoke,
learnshaw had had a good day's
run. It v.ould be like hiin to travel
a while by night, even though the
fight wax poor. If he. dol, he'd
hopelessly outdixtance any pursuit.
If, -after keeping on all night,
they failed to conic up with her
by daylight, then overtaking the
boat was out of -the question. All
that would riefiqii.'would be to go
warily and thavve eventually to
reach civilization-again. But if the
Indians were thwarted in regard
tolthe packet, they'd turn In a re-
newed and vengeful search for
them. and they were traveling too
fast to hide their sign.
More than once they were forced
to take to the hills, to make de-
tours. BIB a couple of times they
were able tp:cut across country
where the elver made a wide bend,
nnd that was partial compensation.
By dnrkfsll the horses werie tired,
the saddles a torment to raw and
aching flesh. Kathleelh clii n.ot
complain. But the drawn' Ifida of
her face smote him.
, Temptation grew to stop and
snatch an hour or so of sleep. The
horses needed the rest and a
chance to g raz e. They'd require
that reserve desperately should
hev stumble upon Indians. Ilia if
Rawls fell asleep, he knew that he
was too drugged with WCRI1144('SS
for even trail Instinct to Waken
lune He'd sleep tile night Mermen,
rale that evicted net do.
The cloud cover came down
again, screening the stars, a n 1
that was good. The l'arsma couldn't
run In such darkness. Ile kept go-
ing, aware that Kathleen slept in
her saddle. There was a possibility
of passing the anchored roofs
packet, but being below it wouldn t
matter.
Dawn was long in coming..Hun-
ger merged with a multitude of
aches, the horses barely ploddir-O
RAW'S strained red and swollea
eyes for sign of danger or the
boat, and saw neither. Ile stopped.
and they washed vigorously in an
icy stream, allowing the horses to
crop the -grass for halt an hour. It
was full day by then, and there
was a bend in the river half' S mile
below.
"Well have a look around that."
he pronnsed. "If we don't ace it
Athen we might as well sleep."
He had scant nope of anything
save emptiness on the river. bui
one. sign was increasingly ominous
-the tact that for nearly twenty.
tour hours they had encountered
none of the Sioux. That abeence
hail a sinister Icel.It was hard toekeep e'er - ever.
after the water in their lag But
as they came where the down-
sweep of the Yellowstone could tits
seen. RIPSVIS jerked wile-awake. It
looleed as though they were in
time-time to be in at the finish.:
There was the Farina, but she
was not moving proudly or dis-
dainfully,. ,,The packet Was hard
aground. apparently on a sand
bar, with hardly fifty feet of cur-
rent separating her aoni the bank.
Those on board were working with
a frantic desperation In an attempt .
to get her oft, with 'scant hope of
doing an In time.
. For the absence of the Indians
was explained. Gathered on the
bank, shouting and gesticulating.
were .full t\iro hundred painted
warriors. They haiTcaught tip, and
Were grouped, datermined that this
time-they'd overwhelm And 'kill.
Kathleen was patinfully wide-
awake as the etc ieed the sight."The
months of the upriver journey had
taught ner enisugh that she could
see the apparent hopelessness of
die situation.
"And we can't even get to
them !" she said protestingly. .
Rawls was studying the outlook,
his fatigue forgotten. The -water
between the l'orma and the .noar
enore teas deep-too deep tor the
Indians to conic at the boat front
this site. Earnshaw had been
steering for that deep, clear chan- •
net, and probably the trick!, light
of late evening or early dawn had
fooled him. grounding the boat be-
tore he suspected the holden bar.
Now, though the paddle wheel
r h ti r ned frantically and black
onoke gushed froth the stacks, the
Torino dl not stir.












SAO' N 7-7 If-
GIM.Mr. A BIG
I'S, HONEY!!
that afflict the human bedy, en1
ent power to heal all the maladies
reaching to the elietrbl of dam
H. The charee. Mnithetv 1' a-.-.
Christ gave' twelve sa . --
structichis as to the fie .1 a
they should work. And the paiee
to which He directed them to go
is of special significance. He told
them both wheee: not to go a-id
where to go. Me forbade them to
go to the .Getitiles, and then com-
manded them go "to th2 lost sheen
of the house of Israel." The mes-
sage which lie charged them ta
proclaim as they went was that
"the kingdom of heaven is at
hand:.
HE Consecration. Matthew 11124-28.
In eatort.s;ing the relsieueisiiip be-
tween the -twelve and Himseit,
our Lord mica two figures. namely,
disciple ilea masier. and servant
and Lord. The disc.eleae a learnee.
and the servant is the one who 19
faithful in carrying out the teal
of the Lord. If the- twelve woe
to take their pr. per places, they
were to sit at His feet in order-
'that they midit leaep att Him C -
on learning their deifies, they wese
oblieoted to.serve Him faOhfully.
IV. Mr Courage. Melithew 10:26-27.
Courage was melted it they
:hit+ they were about to encoun-
ter. insist certainly dal not leave a 




corning persecution wham thy
should soffit for His sake. But.
it W.3S osie thing for Him towaen
them and it was 'another thing to





V. The Conflict, Matthew 10:24-37.
Christ admonished His followers
to recognize that there is a real
price to pay for loyal personal
devotion to Hun. Instead of. bring-
ing peace on the earth, the im-
mediate effect of His -coming was
widespread bitterness and war-
fare. Of course, He did not come
'to stir up needless strile between
members of the family, but Ha
sve:I knew that as the result ot
true discipleship certain divisions
would be inevitable. In fact, loya:-
ty to Christ frequently separates
some from the other members
of their families. But, no human
tie, regardless of how intimate or
precious it may be, is to be per-
mitted to stand between the Christ-
ian and his devotion to Christ. in
every case Christ must be given
the first place. Anyone who denies
Christ His rightful place in his
life is-not worthy to be called His
:.11tover.
VI. The Cross, Matthew 30:38-39.
Each one who follows Christ in
the pathway of Christian service
will have a cross to bear. While .t
may seem almost paradoxical to
say it, it is nevertheless true
that if you keep your life for your
own personal interests you will
lose it, whereas. if you ewe it
who18heartedly to the Lord you
wlil receive it back from Him
transformed, enriched, and glorified
by His marvelous blefsing. In the
end, you will discover that'itilteaci
of a seeming loss there will be
real gain, and instead of regeetthere will be a great joy. Thie
"C'S BEHIND IRON CURTAIN
a-a=
GDYNIA DOCKERS FORCED
SACK TO WORK BY MOONS
AFTER STalks PROTESTING
MEAT DELIVERIES TO RUSSIA
WHILE POLES GO WITHOUT
:42,2 ARMY OftICt IS ARRESTED
IN C2'CtIOStOi'akuA. CHA59ED
WITH PLOTTING AGAINST INDS
At OTHER PURGE PR EDIFIED
NUNGARY RID crOVIONNINT
CONFISCATES T PE LAST OF
PEIVA7ILY - CidtitD STORES
TE.IS PURI:HANTS TO CHANGE
.,UPATIONS OR BECOME









PURGE UNTITOW•Y 104 MUNIIIIIADS LIKELY TO IOU NATIVE GEOtGIA. AZERSAPJANROMANIA--HARVEST AFTER POLICE VISIT TO TRACKIS BEHIND SCHEDULE DOWN "ECONOMIC SAIOTEURS
NANCY







LOUISVILLE, Nov 13 4UP)-__L
A wocried mother and father tiu-n-r"
ed up at Louisville police heal'
quarters today to claim their son
"Corky."
- Corky was found on a Fourth
Street city bus, all a(one, when
the bus reached the end of the
plain teaching of God's Word 13
corn boruted by the experiene Iof multitudes.
PAGE THRIMI
line. He is blue-eyed acid tow-
- headed, about tom years old. He
had gotten on the bus at the same
time as a couple with several
children.. Thes-deiVer assumed he
belonged to the touple.
When 4! couple aryl the other
children i,ot oft the bus, the driv-
er questioned the yaufgster, but
not to Much avail.
All tha by would say. until his
parents claimed him at police
headquarters. was quote "My name
is Corky, I'm goine to the picture
show to see the horsie."
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 \\ NBS 1340'
Dial Phone




















10:30 Lean Back and Listen












1.45 V. K. eo Clemson
football game to 4:00
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:01)
5:00 Teatime Topics
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music tor Saturd iy





7:00 Fro:n the Bandstand
7:15 From .the Bandstand
7:30 March Time
7.45 March Time
8:00 Favor it::: VOC:119
Guest Star
Sign off
1 :9110:f 00 0400155 Desiial For Lirtening •
Design Fe f Lis'enLeg
Platteetime to 10:00
Sports Roundup
1 Listeners Request to MOO







8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9:00 Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet
0:45 First Methodist Sunday
Schooi
10:00 First Methodist Clitzah
School










L30 Sunday Serenade to 2:30
- 2:30 Musical Moods
2:45 Musical Moods
3:00 Music for You
3:15 Music for You
3:30 Proudly We Hai:
3:45 Proudly We Hail.
4:00 Music for Sunalay







r 6:30 Dinner Music6.45 Gospel Quartet7.00 Ave Maria Hour
715 Ave Maria Hour ,
7.30 First Baptist Churth
Service to 8:30 •
8:30 Waltz Time
8:45 Memorial Baptist Church
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
9:15 Evening Serenade to 10:00
10:00 Sports Roundup
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00' Sign Off
By Ernie Bushmiller
I'VE BEEN WANTING- TO DO
THIS SINCE LAST SUMMER
ABBE an' SLATS
VD, WERF E-OICC TC TEL...
Mt HO"' 1,01.' MANAGE












Coloy F.49 OE c 0 
bk4 D
. •
I'VE GOT TO ORDER TWO MORE
STOCKS BEFORE 1 CAN BE
SURE THE 6YST4EM wORKS-
AH, HERE'S gNE NOW;
I AM,
HONEY!!
By Raebnrn Van Buren
NO TELLIN' TILL
I TRY IT OUT-- -
8UT LOOMIS'
AROMATIC LIMBERGER
























THE LET)C;ER & TEWF:S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
t Jo Buriebasiiiditar , Phone 55 Cr 1150-hi W eddings 
Locals
Mrs. R. II. Falwell--
Hostess At Meeting
Circle III Of WMS
The home of Mrs. R. H. Falwell
on West Main Street was the scene
of -the meeting of the Circle III of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jessie Roberts, program
chairman, was in charge of the
afternoon program. She as as-
sisted by Mrs. ,L. L. Downs.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Pat Hackett Mee George Upchnech
taught the first chapter of the
mission book. "Scatt,red Abroad."
Mrs Pearl Jones. circle chair-
man. presided at the meeting.
• • •
SPRAYER-FOR WAR
Try using an insecticide spray-
er to apply liquid wax to your





















WALTERBRENNAN sie.ueuceew Penmenu* smsn can* nu POINT
Mrs. • Robinson Observes 4,2nd Birthday;
Has Entered National Crochet Contest
Mrs. Dixie „Bebe:son cbserwed and vistting *throughout the day
her 82nd - birthday. Wednesday. were: Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Howard,
November 5. watea birthday dos- Mrs. Ella Nix, Rey Hurt, Mn.
ner at her home with her eaughter Gclas Thompsum, Mar-
Mrs. Angie Gibbs, at 1641 Farmer pie, Mrs. Illovene --- Mrs.
Ave.. Varray. Cardene Waldrop. barge, el Wit-
41lie- lionoree received msny ni -scn. Mrs. Aline Steele, Mrs. .Treva
-Find useful gifts. including money Hurt. Mrs. Roche4 Gibbs, •Mrs.
and flowers. She opened the love- Rella Jenkins.-.Mrs. Ch. ries' Nanny
Winsome Class Has
Meeting In
AlrE. S. E. By!er
Mrs. S. E. Byjer carried her
home .on Pop,lar Street_ for iae
mectieg of thslaWinsome Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church held,
•on Monday evening.
a-An inspiring devotion was very
ably given by Mrs. Viv is Sander-
son.
ly gifts for all to admire. As usual and boya, Don and. Jackie, Mrs. Miss Mildred With. :ns, prea-
she was in a very cheerful mood Jimmie Jones and children. Dan- dent, presided at the aeseting.
to meet her guests for the oc- nie and Shirley. Mrs. C. A. Hale, During' the social hour refri•sh:
CaStion. and Mrs. Angie Gibbs. the hostess. ments were served by Mrs. Byler
The home was beautifully decora- -------- 
&Q. ‘1,1•1* prr,11,i (It 
ted with pot plants and fell flow- 
Later in the week Mrs. Dixie
'
ers. At .noon a delicious potluck 
received a lovely hand woven
dinner enjoyed by all The basket 
for her crochet. from thewas . '
honoree's table was centered with 
mils. relatives of • Almogordo, New
a large birthday cake with 
the Mexico. The baskat was made oy
inicription, -82 years Young." a blind 
Mexican boy who is a
Those present for the dinner 
student of Miss Kathrene Dale, in
the School for the Blind.
Crawford Home Is
Scene Of Circle IV
Missionary Meeting
Mrs. Wade Crawford was hostess
fir the meeting of Circle IV if
the Woman's Missionary - Society
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday ay_ afternoen at her Irene
on Olive Street.
The devotion was g:ven by Mrs.
Fred Schultz.
Mrs Fred Ging:es was in charge
of the program on the subject,
-Work In Nigeria." Others taking
part were Mrs. B. B. Keys and
Mrs. Melus Linn.
Following the program. Mrs.
Crawford served refreshments to
the thirteen members present.
• • •
Although 82. years old. Mrs.
Dixie continues her interesting
crochetework. She submitted cro-
cheted. articles to the Marshatl
County fair this past summer in
order to qualify for the National
Crochet Contest to be held in
New York City in 1.1cember. She
received the sign-a-honor at hay-
ing three of her articles chosen out
of' the total of five chosen from
the entire fair display to qualify
for the National Contest. Her con-
test articles have been mailed
to New York Tor entry in the
National Crochet Contest. Valu-
able prizes are being offered in
this contest.
• • •
Sfiecial Film To Be
Shown at Y TV Meet
4 The Yourg Weimen's Class ofc  thej  First Baptist . Church vi .i il hold.ltmon hlycaosi ialatt:e:t:ststu1_mtce?t:ronmon,yenngat:se:en.t rtyocloc
& SA1'. Mr' Allen McCoy, president,TODAY said that a special film on "The
Book" will be shown.
Special guests of the class will
be the members of the Dorcas
Class of. the church of which M.-s.
Myrtle J. Wall is. teacher. Mrs.
McCoy and Mrs. - A. „G. Outland,
teacher, urge all mernuers, of la: I
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CONCERT 7:30 P. M.
College .Auditoriarr
DANCE 9:00 P. M.
Fine ArtsTounge
Advanced Prices:
$2.20 per person — Concert and Dance
$1700 per person ---'Concert Qly
•••
PERSONALS
• .Mrs. la a Lamb has returned
home after attending the !tweed
of Lois Hargrove in Detroit. Mich.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Clark are
visiting their daughter in Rosweti.
N. M. Rev. Clark is pastor or tee
Oek. Grove B. ptist Church.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Prentise Glasreow
have left for Miami. Fa; to
their daughter, Miss Marcella Glea
glow, who is employed in tee
medical school there.
• Yr •
Mrs. Leroy Cox of Columbie
Mn.. is the euest of her pareetc,
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh M. Met:tech
Mrs. Sam Whitaker is the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Mayme Ran-




Mr. and Mrs. John B. Watson
and daughter, Sue Ann, have les
turned frint asant hunteie
with Mrs.. Dudley _Johnsori. Mainphet 
trip in Mitchell. South Dakota. 
Street. at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs
. 
• • • C. R. Broach will be cohostess and
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Nix are Mrs. J. T. 
Wallis. program leaner,
pheasant hunting trip. They were
met there by Mr. and Mrs. Jett
•
Nix of Tulsa. Okla.
• • •
in • Mitchell. South Dakota, for a
Circle III of the WSCS of the
a
Mrs. Jchn D. Calhoon and see.
Michael, have returned to • the'
horse in Highland Park. Mich..
after visiting for the past three
weeks with her parents, Mr.
!kis Gerpie jonet, and other re-
latives In Murray.
• • •
STILL FREE OF PRISON CHAIN GANG
•
JOSEPH IL KITCHENS, 31, Tewksbury, Mass, who escaped' from
;eorgta chain gang three years ago, his wife Ann, 21. and:hal attornea
ire shown when he was freed by a federal court in Lowell. Mass. He
;till has a Georgia state warrant hanging over him,, but it Is believed
hat Massachusetts Gov, Paul Dever will refuse extradition. Kitchens
las become respected, is father of a 14-month-old son. /international)
A‘




• • fa . .
;14 •
....1
IN A COMA striae her brain was Injured In an auto accident In July,
Beverly Ann aillison ts shown under care of a nurse In .the Nillson
home. Packanack Lake, N. J. Beverly's father, Ernest, who cannot
Shisee..e.i,a.• 
Byrd7Johnson Motors
his home, so two sets of parents might pool expenses,
the $300.a weck expense necgasaryao.lseep his 6-yeat-old.alaughae_ ._





The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
;it three-thirty o'clock at the club
house. Mrs. W.- D. Aeschbacher
will give a book review.
• • •
•The Five Point Mission Circle
wilt meet with Mrs Granville
Montgomery at three o'clock.
The Young Matrons Group of
the CWF of the First Christian
Church will have a work meetieg
with Mrs. Henry Holton,. 501 Pop-
lar. at seven 0-clock.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will hold prayer vigils at
the church at two o'clock and
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Zeffie
Woods at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Saturday. November 15
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Kbska
Jones, at ten o'clock.
• • •
Monday. November 17
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. If. H. Boggess
at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Young Women's Class ot
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the Student Center at seven-
thirty o'clock. Special guests will
be members uf the Dorcas Class
of the church. see- a.
• • :-
Tuesday. NoveliMer
Circle I of the WSCS of th -i
First Methodist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Heron West,
Elm Street. with Mrs: Luther Rob-
ertson as hostess at two-thirty
o'clock.
Circle H of the WSCS of the





To Hear Well Known
Flower Lecturer
Mrs. Marie Johnson Fort, nat-
ionally" well known lecturer on
flower arrangements, will give a
lecture and demoratration at the
Paducah Junior Collete on Tuesday
November 18.
The lecturer is an instructor of
flower show schools. nationally ac-
credited judge in the south and
northeast and just recently pub-
lished a beautiful illustrated book
on "Flower Arranging."
Mrs. Fort is brought to Paducah
by the Paducah Garden Club. The
lecture and demonstration will
begin at ten o'cicick and lunch will




One easy way to ("can carved
furniture is to dip an old tooth'
brush in furniture polish and rub
over the laid-to-reach sections.
•
WINTER FOLLIES
Mrs. Harris W. Rankin, presi-• .
dent of the Paducah club, ..ex- aasai0
tends a cordial invitation to the
members of the Garden Clubs of
Murray to attend. No reservations
are neceeesary and tickets are
$1.10 which may be secured at
• • •
CIO Head Is Dead
"1•
First Methodist Church will meet WHO WILL 
SUCCEED Philip Murray
as iwith Dr. Floy Robbins at two-
president of the CIO s the
thirty o'clock. Mei: L. R. Putnam 
question on labor's Lips following
Murray's death of a heart attack
In San Francisco. Murray, 68, was
found dead in his hotel room some
hours after he addressed a western
regional conference of United
Steelworkers, which he also head-
ed as president. (international)
wat be cohostess and Mrs. R. M
Lamb, program leader.
• • •
The circles of the WMS of the
Memorial Baptist Church wITI meet
as follows:
Eva Wall with Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley. 603 Vine Street at ten o'clock.
Covered dish luncheon will be
served.
- 'Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Claude
Miller, 511 S. 8th Street. at five-
thirty o clock. Covered dish sup-
per wall be served.
• • •
The Musa' Department or the
Murray Woman's Club will ines'
at the club house' at seven-01de
o'clock.
• • •
'The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church v7ill meet aith Mrs
Hunter Love at seven-thirtt
o clock. Group II, Mrs. William
FM-Cheri, captain, will be in charge
of the arrang•rnents.
• • •
The KirASe'y H.,MeMaker5 Club
will meet with Mrs. Macen Bien- •
kenship at one-thirty nee ek.
• • •
woosmom
well PUT NEW PEP
AND POWER IN
YOUR CAR!
Winter weather's no problem
to the car owner who keeps in
touch with us! Our experts can
assure quick shorts, peak
safety, and economy all the
time! Hove 'em look your ear
oser!
GET ALL THIS:
















The East Hazel Hornemakees






"Don't be so impatient—you're




General Motors, announcing a $lats
000 contest for essays on How This
Country • Can Improve Its Roads:
"Our population has. out grown
oil i highway system, it happened
















"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service





















. at 7:30. 




for ALL METHODISTS of PARIS
DISTRICT
Dr. Dow Kirkpatrick
Athens, Georgia
Guest Minister
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